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** The COMMUNITY'S CRUDE PETROLEUM RE$UIRZMENTS for 
1985 can be estimated at 880 million tons. These 
needs, which totalled 415 million tons in 1970, will 
thus double in fifteen years~ The Community will 
continue to depend on imp9rts of hydrocarbons for 
about 65% of its energy supplies. 
The European Commission has repeatedly stressed the 
need to map out a common petroleum policy in order 
to guarantee the security of supplies. In this 
context, it has compiled a document on the MEl)IUM-TERM 
FORECASTS AND GUIDELINES FOR THE COMMUNITY PET~OLEUM 
SECTOR, which should enable a Community course of 
action to be planned for the future. A brief 
summary of this document can be see~ in ANNEX 1. 
** Addressing the British Nuclear Energy Society, 
Mr Spinelli, Member of the European Commission with 
special responsibility for industrial affairs and 
research, recapitulated the AIMS OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMISSION IN THE FIELD OF NUCLEAR ENERGY: 
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Community crude r.equir~ments in 1985 can be. !3Bi;imated at 880 million tons. 
These.needs, which in 1970 amounted. to 415 million tons, will ~hus double in 
fifteen years, and during this period petroleum will continue to account : 
for almost 6 :tfo of the total energy consumption in the Community., To all 
intents and purposes, there will be no possible substitute because of the 
inadcquaqy of alternative resources or the lack of flexibility in the 
production of qther forms .. of energy. 
Nevertheless, b,y acting .in time, it. would be possible to reduce the 
Community's dep€)ndence on oil sl.ig:Q.tly b,y means of increased imports of 
coal or natural gns and qy ~peeding up the development of lJUClear energy. 
The margin thus available. wo:ul_d be .40 ~illi-on tons in.-:1980,. and 95~million 
tons in 1·985. In order to achieve this, ;howev~r,. .the }!!ember. states would 
ha.ye to set precise policy guid~lines and .. an ef.fort wou,];d lJ.?,ve to be .made 
cy the_. other energy ji.ndustries·. 
The European Commission has repeatedly stressed the need to map out a 
common petroleum policy. With this end in view and in accordance with 
what it foresha.dvwed in its memorandum on "First Guidelines for a 
Community Energy Polic;;r" (see ffiT No. 109), it ha_s_ compiled a docummrt· 
dealing with the ~edium-term ~o~e~sts an4·guidelines for the petroleum 
sector in the Commu~ty. A future· COUl;Se of· aption for the Community 
should ~merge trq~-this analysis of the petro~~um market facts and 
trends - a course' aimed at protecting the interests of the consumers. 
· .. · 
~ents on the world mark~ 
Like the Community's oil req~l.irements, those of all the great economic 
powers will increese and there is a general expectation that world con-
sumption will double over the present decade. World needs, which 
ANNEX 1 p.2 
amounted to an estimated 2,300 million tons in 19701 could reach 5,500 
million tons in 1985· The· proportion of this accounted for by the Community 
of the Six would drop from 17.6% in 1970 to 14.5 - 16% in 1985. The policy 
developed qy the other large consumer nations could tberefore also affect 
the conditions on the )lluropea.n market, so that efforts would have to be 
made to secure a. better coordination of the supply policies of the large 
consumer nations. 
In 1971, the world's proven reserves were estimated at 84,000 million tons, 
which represents 36 years' consumption at present levels and 20 years' 
supplies allowing for the growth of dema.ndo Large-scale exploration for 
and exploitation of new resources will.thus be necessa.r,y. In terms of 
investments, thts effort will be out of all proportion to those of the 
last few years (notably as a. :result of the higher cost of the operating 
I 
techniques to be employed) • It is est~ma.ted that between now and 1980 
the oil indu~tr,y will ~ire more t.han 500,000 million dollars in order · 
to develop these activities, of which 350,000 million will be absorbed b.Y ·· 
investment alone. 
A supply policy 
The Community will be able to improve the security of its energy supplies 
qy greater diversification and flexibility, additional stockpiling, the 
development of production in new areas and increased use of alternative· 
forms of ene:vgy or the rationalization of energy consumption .. · The solution 
to supply problems will also depend upon the fUture relations between the 
petroleum exporting countries, the oil companies and the importing countries. 
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** An information seminar 0n the FIGHT AGAINST DUST IN MINES• ~rganized 
by the Commission of the European Communities, will be held in 
Luxembourg ;;n 11-13 Octuber. Tho papers submitted will for the 
most p&rt be bC~sad on the work sponscred by tha ECSC as part of 
CDmmunity research programmes. During this seminar vo.rious 
techniques the use of which has helped to reduce the incic1ence of 
dust in mines will be reviewed. L'3.rge sections will also be 
devoted to the me~surement of dust, the study of its characteristics, 
the apidemiology of pneum0ccniosis and the special problems 
relating to hygiene in iron mines. The likely participants are 
from widely differing walks of life, since the problems of 
industrial hygiene, ~nd in particular the fight against dust, 
c0nstitute a major preoccupation in the industrial world. Among 
the items of which notice has been given is collaboration on a 
broad basis with the British mining industry.· 
** SCIENTIFIC .~D TECHNIChL REPORTS recently published by the 
C·?mmission of tha Europee.n C·Jmmuni ties include the foll0wing: 
- Results of environmental radioactivity measurements in the 
Community c·::.untries in 1970 - air - fallout - water. 
(No. ZUR 4767 d/f/i/n - 76 pages - 100 BF - available in 
French, German, Dutch and Italian) 
Critic~l study of the choice of the maximum permissible 
concentration of radium-226 in water, in the presence of 
sulphate ions. 
(No. EUR 4768 f - 60 pages 85 BF - available in French) 
- Environmental radioactivity - Ispra 1970. 
(No. EUR 4805 e - 46 rages - 60 BF - avPilable in English) 
These reports can be obtained from the Sales Office for 
Official Publications of the European Communities, PO Box 1003, 
Luxembourg 1. 
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resolution calls upon the Europa<m Commissi .... n to use its influence 
with the governments of the Member States to obtain the adoption 
of a COMMON ENERGY POLICY which woul~ ensure the maintenance of 
coal production at as high a level as possible in order to lessen 
th€ pcli ticf-.1 risk inherent in the Community's dependence on fuel 
oils imported from non-member countriesa 
** The Commission has made several bile.teral c Jntacts with the 
Member States in urder to gain a c0nsensus 0n what the ~f~IVITI~ 
OF THE JOINT RE~.EARCH CENTRE (JRC) shvuld be under a mul tiannual 
programme. Fr)llowing these contacts, a proposal for a programme 
may be submitted t~ the Gener~l Advisory Committee of the JRC for 
an opini.)n before 10 Octobe·r. This should enable the Commission 
to put definitive programme proposals to the Council cf Ministers 
of the Community before 10 November 1972. The Commission will 
then pass on to the Council and the European Parliament the 
budg~tary data relating to these proposals: the necessary 
decisions can thus be taken, with due regard for the budgetary 
powers of the European Parliament, before the end of the year 
and the JRC will thus be able t~ have a multiannunl programme as 
of 1 J~nuary 1973. 
** The decision to create a EUROPEAN MEDIUM-TERM WEATH~R FORECASTING 
~~ could perhaps be taken at the next meeting of the Committee 
of Senior Officials on Scientific And Technical Rese~~ch (COST) 
due to be held on 17-18 October 1972. There are still some 
problems t) be settled, pnrticularly as reg~rds the fin~ncial 
reguletion 2nd the draft service reguleticns for this centre's 
p0rs:)nnelo A fa at-finding committee will examine on the spot the 
places put forward as a possible site for this centre (in Belgium: 
Brussels; in Denmark: Horsholm; in Germany: Wiesbaden; in the 
Netherlnnds: Maastricht-Heerlen; in the UK: Reading). The 
Commission of the European Communities, for its part, prcposes Ispra. 
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condition that they can be r~lensed, ;;;i th due rE gnrd to the 
budgetary prerogatives of the European Parliament, a.s soon as the 
Council of Ministers reaches a decision on the multiannual 
research programme and its e~pression in budgetary termsa 
** A proposal for a directive on the extGnsion of the range of 
application of the REDUCED RATE OF TAX ON CAFIT/..1 FORM.~TION in 
favour of company mergers has been laid before the Council of 
Ministers by the European Commission. An initial directive on 
the harmonization of the laws relating to the tax on capital 
formation as adopted on 17 July 1969 provides with regard to the 
indirect taxes affecting cepital accretions, that the rate of the 
tax on capital formation is to lie between 1 and 2%, this rate 
being lowered by 50% or more in the case of such operations as 
company mergers. The aim of the new proposal is to afford the 
same reduced rate of tax on capital formation for certain company 
reorgEJ.Dization operations which c.:;n, at an economic level, be 
treated in the same way as the merger operations referred to in 
the initial directive. These operations involve the subscription 
to a company in the process of formation or in a company already 
in existence of all or not less than 75% of the share capital of 
another company, payment for such subscription being made by the 
transfer of shares from the capital of the company acquiring the 
share capital~ Nevertheless, these operations should only benefit 
from the reduced rate of tax on capital formation if they are 
ccrried out with the ~im of reorganizing two or more compenies. 
** Although their production capacity has declined by a third since 
1957, the QQAL MINES still represent en important element in security 
of energy . supplies, v:i th an output of over 150 million tons in 
the Community and ~bout 140 million tons in the.UK~ This point 
was raised by the ECSC Consultative Committee, which in a 
•• ; 0 0 
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1. To promote the creation of a virble European nuclear industr~r; 
2. To help the electricity authorities to open up the market and 
harmonize their orders and purchases in order to enable the 
Europear- nuclear industry to have access to a market as wide 
as that of the United States; 
3. To afford the reactor constructors the support of a European 
fuel industry which is sufficiently independent and strong to 
guarantee secure, low-cost supplies of fuel and also a 
competitive position; 
4. To back up this policy with research projects and help the 
Member States to cooperate in order to rationalize their 
res~arch efforts in such a way as to put the limited public 
appropriations to economic use. 
The Un:i.ted Kingcom has an important part to play in the achievement 
of these aims, concluded Mr Spinelli. The gist of his address will 
be found in P~NEX 2. 
** The text of the agreement between the Commission of the European 
Communities and the IAEA on the VERIFICATION OF THE EURATOM 
SAFEGUJ.RDS SYSTEM FOR FISSILE MATERIALS under the I!uclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty has just been approved by the Council of 
Ministers of the Community. For further details see ANNEX )o 
* * THE RSSEA.RCH .AJTD INVESTr;ENT BUDGET of the European Community 
(former Euratom budget) was examined by the Council of Ministers 
of the Community on 26 September as part of the European Community 
budget~ A total of 22.3 million u.a. has been allotted in respect 
of programmes already decided upon, notably under the multiannual 
progr~mmes on "Fusion" and "Biology11 (see IRT No. 104)e In 
addition, 63 million u.a. have been provisionally entered, on 
.. ;., . 
TRE ~IMS OF THE COMMUNITY IN THE FIELD OF 
NUCLE.i.R 'ENERGY · 
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(as set out in a speech d'elivered to the British Nuclear Energy 
Society by Mr Spinelli, Member of the European Commission with 
special responsibility for industrial affairs and research) 
The development of the nuclear industrx 
The prime 0bjoctive of the European nuclear policy must be the 
dev~lopme:J.t.of viable transnationnl nuclear undertaking~ which are 
capable of cot-ing successfully with competiti,on from non-member 
countries on tha.roactor vnd nuclear fuel markets. 
Britein has been one of the pioneers of the nuclear industry in 
Eur9pe and the enlqrg9ment of the Community now offers the 
.. 
orportu~ity for pooling British skills and experience with those 
3.cquirad on the Ccntinent in order that this may lead to industrial 
success. 
In recent years a large num~er cf joint projects have been launched 
. •. 
in Zurope with the aim of building up an effective industrial 
4 • ': t 
poten~ial. However, if. the Community r~ally, wants to concentrate 
the enormous sums of public money devoted tc the nuclear i.ndustry 
.·. 
in ·?rd:;r to attain the compati ti ve scale and capuci ty needed n?t 
1 • • 
only for the development of reactors but also for their construction 
and introduction on to the market, i~ must set up a very small 
number of tra.nsnationql, industrial consortia. 
. .. . 
The European Commission tended towards the idea of fo;r:-ming at least 
.. 
two large European nucl~ar comp~nies, b?th includi~g an important 
British stake. It f~lt th~t in this way the customers would have 
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the choice between competing EuropeP.n technologies, while the 
industry would benefit from economies of .. scale. Since these companies 
would not be. identified with nation stc.tes, competi ticn on the 
European market would not be subject to distortions deriving from 
political motivations and it would be ~asier to liberalize public 
contracts. 
Although these consider~tions still hold good, the European 
Commission apprecie.tes the reasons which have prompted the British 
Govern·ment to encourage the f;:rmc-tion of a single industrial. 
grouping in the United Kingdom. Nevertheless, it is important to 
bear in mind the necessity of going further and setting up at least 
one powerful European group, based on existing cooperative ties. 
I 
A great step forward has already been taken in the field of fast 
reactors. At thG time when the European States entered this 
extremely important ~nd expensive new area of development, the 
Commission deeply regretted the fact that there were three competing 
and partly overlapping programmes. Nevertheless, the budding 
relations between The Nuclear Power Group, the Kraftwerk Union and 
the~r partners are of crucial importance for the future and could 
form the nucleus of a truly European grouping. It is desiraple that 
the new British nuclear concern should consolidate these rel~tions 
so that when the fast reactor becomes a commercial proposition it 
will benefit from the impact of Europe's entire technical E~d 
industrial potential, both inside and outside Europe. 
Another vital sector demanding a further step forwards along the 
road towards industrial_cooperation is that cf the high-temperature 
gas reactor (HTR). It is clearly time to plan the constructicn of 
X/910/72-E 
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Qr__g~ion of the market 
At market level, the ComtlU.nity must secure gradual integration of the 
national markets in order to ensure more efficient use of refining and 
distribution capacity in a wider economic franework, together with greater 
stability of consumer supply conditions .. In particular, it will be neces-
sary to aim at coordinating the raeasures taken by the Member States as 
regards prices, taxation, research incentives, port infrastructures, 
stockpiling, investments and refining and environmental protection 
standards for the petroleum sector. 
The industrial structure 
--
Finally, the Community will have to ensure that the oil industry is in a 
sound position to achieve the necessary expansion of its investments in 
the face of competition and under the new conditions imposed upon it at 
the exploration, production and marketing stages. 
Oil surpluses and deficits 
i!L!fl.e various regions of the world (assumed) during 1970-80 
millions of toYAS 
1970 1980 
Surplus (+) or Su.rplus f+~ or 
deficit (-) deficit -
Western Europe -647 -1,055 
of which: Community, I -401 -625 Other regions -243 -430 
North America -181 -390 
Japan -191 -435 
Latin America +151 +100 
Africa +2-::.;5 +400 
Eastern countries +60 -50 
dthef reg~ons 
-
-100 
Middle TI:ast +590 +1,530 
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one or more 1000 MWe reactors. H0wever, a long-term European view 
must be taken of this. The Comrr•ission in no way seeks to deprive 
European 'industry of the advantages of Americen knowhow, especially 
if the major customers wish to &vail themselves of it. Here, however, 
as in other fields, it would be a disaster if special bil~teral 
agre~ments with hmerican groups were to preclude European companies 
from cooperating among themselves, thus reducing their chan~es of 
finding mnrkets outside Europe, and if, for reasons of short .. - term 
expediency, the technological capacity of the United Kingdom and 
Europe (in lqrge measure due to the success of the Dragon project) 
wns thus underestim~ted. 
The time is thus ripe for setting up a powerful industrial group 
linking the major companies which have acquire.d knowhow in the HTR 
field, to tender t~ the electricity utilities (including the CEGB), 
to respond to· the initiative taken b.y Euro-HKG and to for·m a sin~le 
Europe'ln industrial pnrtner for the Uni-ted St~tes. 
It ··is riot for the Commission to decide alone on th.e setting-up of . 
such a group.; ''If required it .can, however, offer its services as a 
mediator. Furthermo~e, the Commission. feels that its proposal 
concerning the granting of financial aid to the Community for 
pre-commercial reo..6tors would prove particularly suited to t:q.e 
construction of·a 1000 MWe HTR. 
The Joint Research Centre 
After its early years of hope. and success, Euratom experienced 
hard times. Its very existence w~s threatened ·at the political 
levele The Euratom programme acted~ less and less as· a link between 
the various ·nuclear programmes undertaken. by th€'Member States as 
. . .. .,. ~ 
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these went their own we.y, and thus it became more and more of a 
frail competitor• In recent·years the Member States hAve n~t even 
been able to agree on any kind of programme~ whether long or 
medium-term. 
However, if the depressing cnnsequences of tbis situ~tion'can be 
blotted out, a reconstituted Euratom will be able to contribute 
effectively towards the success of the nuclear industry in the 
enlarged Community. Britain will soon be joining the Euratom 
thermonuclear fusion programme which has proved fruitful and has 
made possible effective coorninntion of the research activities of 
the Member States in this area. Over the next t~n years, the 
integration of these research activities will become more ~mpcrtant 
as costs rise and fusion-reactor technology advances. 
The JRC, like all the naticnal research centres, has suffered from 
the decline in nuclear research requirements and the take-over by 
industry of reactor development. The Commission has proposed a 
shake-out at the JRC (see IRT Nos. 79 and 148), a stop to re~ctor 
development and the adoption of new program~es in certain fields, 
such as the environment~and mPterials research. 
The JRC will not abandon all research in the nuclear field, but 
"services rendered" will become more important, e.g., the work on 
reactor safety for the electricity utilities and on drawing up 
Community standards. It will also be necessary to adopt a common 
stance on new requirements in the environmental ·field, especielly · 
with regard to the control and elimination of radi.oacti ve waste, 
or again, to the siting and design of nuclear power plants which 
do not harm the environment of an overpopul~ted Europe. 
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AGREEMENT ON THE. VERIFICh.TION OF THE EURATOM SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM 
FOR FISSILE M!:i.'I'ERIALS UNDER THE NUCLEAR 
NON-PROLIFERh.TION TREATY 
The text of the aereement between the Commission of the European 
Communities and the IhEA on the verification of the Euratom 
safeguards system for fissile materials under the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty has been approved by the Council of 
Ministers of the Community. 
It will be remembered that the Non-Proliferation Treaty (N?T) drawn 
up under the aegis of the United Nations on the initia.tive of the 
United States, the United Kingdom and the USSR is e.imed at avoiding 
the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
Under the NPT, those States which exploded an atomic bomb before 
1 January 1967 are considered as "nuclear-weapon States". The 
Treaty provides in p~~ticular that the nuclear-weapon States must 
undertake not to transfer nuclear weapons to any other State, 
either directly or indirectly. In addition, each State signing the 
NPT undertakes not to supply any non-nuclear-weapon State with 
special fissile source materio.ls if these are not subject to a 
system of safeguards. These safeguards are exercised by the 
IAEA. Pursuant to the Treaty, the non-nuclear-weapon States must 
thus conclude .a safeguards agreement with the Agency for supervision 
of the obligations undertaken. 
The European Community is currently the only institution which has 
an international body for inspection and control of fissile materials 
the effectiveness of which is universally recognized. It would 
have been illogical for the Community countries to be subject to a 
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double set of safeguDr.ds. When they sjgne~ the NPT, therefore, 
the five Member States which are non-nuclear-weapon States (France -
an at~mic power - has not signed tha NPT) subjected on a proposal 
from the EuropeDn Commission, the r~tificntion of the Treaty to a 
satisfactory agreGment on the verification by the IAEA of the 
safegu~rds practised by the Community. 
The Eurorean Cnmmissj.on, on the ~.uthority of the Council of 
Ministers, entered into nar::otiaticns with the Ii.EA on this subject 
in Novem~er 1971. These negotiations were completed in July 1972 
and led tc the agreement on the verification of the Euratom safeguards, 
th0 t.:xt of which.ha$ rece11tly'been approved by the Council of 
Minist&rso 
The agreement states thnt the CoiJ1munity on the one hand and the 
IA~A on the other, being organizations with safeguarding powers 
(and n0t, as in the cas8 of the 1.1greement concluded between the 
L~EJ. l'l.nd t:1e individual States, a pP.rty exercising and a party 
subjected to safeguards) will apply their safeguards on the agreed 
conditions in r)rdar to ensure that source mat.erials and special 
fissile subst~mces ~re not di v·erted to the manufacture of nuclear 
W$apons or other explosive nuclear devices. 
Tht) agreement is be.sically angled towards enabling the Community 
and the If.EA to carry out their inherent resronsibiliti.es to the 
full while avoiding, through suitable cooper~ctive machinery, any 
duplication of the Community's safeguarding activities b"y the 
IAEh, thus re1ucing to a minimum the constraints imposed upon the 
operator3:of nuclear installations .. 
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Nuclear fuel supplies 
A further important task of the Community will be to assist and 
support the activities performed in the field of nuclear fuels. 
With regGrd to fuel enrichment, the Commission has proposed the 
formation of a joint undert~king, through which the industry and 
the producers would be prompted to compRre the advantages and 
drawbacks of existing processes from econo~ic, technological and 
political points of view, and then to build a joint enrichment 
facility to satisfy the needs of the Community. 
TO SUM UP: the aims of the European Commission with regard to 
nuclear energy are as follows: 
- To sponsor the setting-up of a viable European nuclear industry; 
- To help the appropriate electricity authorities to open up the 
market and coordinate their orders and purchases in such a way as 
to afford the European nuclear industry acc0ss to a market as 
large as that in the United States; 
- To back up the reactor constructors with the support of a European 
fuel industry sufficiently independent and strong so as to ensure 
secure Rnd econowic fuel supplies und a competitive position; 
- To underpin this policy with research projects and help the 
Member States to cooperate and rationalize their research 
activities in order to save limited public funds. 
These aims must be achieved within the broader scope of the energy, 
technology and environmental p~licies, which it is hoped will 
receive ~ fresh impetus from the enlArged Community. 
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In practice, the Community will collect information on the technical 
features of the installations, pass it on to the IAEh and proceed 
to examine it in cooperation with the Lgency. 
In order to take account of the forthcoming accession of new 
States to the Community nn 11accession clause" hr.s been stipulat~d, 
which makes the agreements also a.pplicable to these new Hember 
States as soon as the Community is ready tc ~.ssume its safeguarding 
responsibilities towards them. 
The signing of the agreement will take place when the technical 
annexes (facility attachment), the fundamental purpose of which is 
to determine the particular safeguarding procedures for each 
concrete case, have been amended to cover the major installations 
which are subject to the agreement. 
-.. ...... 
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